


Features
Mesmerizing Views  

from Orange County to  
Catalina Island

All-Inclusive Planning and  
Full-Service Events Team

Five Unique Indoor and  
Outdoor Event Spaces

Diverse Range of Packages to 
Accommodate 35 - 250 Guests

Audio/Visual Packages For  
All Your Technology Needs



Social98

FOR ALL OF LIFE’S UNIQUE MOMENTS

Whether you’re celebrating a milestone or a small intimate affair, we welcome you to 
Orange Hill. We offer a diverse range of special event packages to suit all occasions, 
from weddings to baby showers, anniversaries to birthday parties. With sweeping 
views of Catalina Island, Downtown Los Angeles, Disneyland’s magical firework show 
and our beautiful California coastline, enjoy the peace of mind of having your event 
handled by our experienced events team.

• Birthday Parties

• Anniversary Parties

• Baby & Bridal Showers

• Rehearsal Dinners

• Retirement Parties

• Bar/Bat Mitzvahs

• Awards Dinners

• Quinceañeras

• Fundraisers

• Celebration of Life



Corporate98

YOUR OCCASION IS AN EXCLUSIVE  
EXPRESSION OF YOUR BUSINESS

First impressions matter. Orange Hill combines exceptional cuisine with iconic 
corporate event spaces that will have your guests talking for days. The team’s 
dedication to meeting the needs of your next corporate meeting, holiday party, 
retirement, all-day meeting, board meeting or cocktail dinner is a top priority. We 
welcome large and small groups alike. We also provide WIFI and state-of-the-art 
audio & visual equipment to suit the most sophisticated technology. Ensuring your 
event is executed flawlessly is top on our agenda.

• Corporate Meetings

• Seminars

• Special Events

• Client Appreciation 
Luncheons

• Cocktail Mixers

• Holiday Parties 

• Trade Shows

• Presentations

• Conferences



Weddings98

WHERE YOUR DREAMS BECOME A REALITY

Congratulations on your engagement! Voted Most Romantic Restaurant in Orange 
County, Orange Hill celebrates the art of a wedding ceremony by creating a 
breathtaking and once-in-a-lifetime experience. With mesmerizing views of Orange 
County to Catalina; Orange Hill is the perfect setting for your wedding. Orange Hill’s 
experienced and attentive staff can craft a stunning event inspired by your version of 
the perfect wedding. No detail is overlooked during the planning, from customized 
menus to suit your personal style to gorgeous décor and signature cocktails. Orange 
Hill will make sure all those special touches are there to create a memory that will last 
a lifetime.



specialtyevents.com | theorangehillrestaurant.com 
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6410 E. Chapman, Orange, CA 92869

Exquisite Views.

Iconic Destinations. 

Life Celebrations. 

Award-Winning Cuisine.

CONTACT AN EVENT SPECIALIST TODAY!
714-997-1109 | orangehillcatering@srcmail.com


